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VACHEL LINDSAY GIVES POETIC 
RECITAL 

EWPIIASIS OS RHYTHM AND REPETITIOS 

MARK POEMS F ULL OF AMERICAN SPIRIT 

It was with great i~tcrest >that over 
two hundred persons heani Mr. Vachel 
Lindsay recite a number of his most 
popular poems in Robert's Hall, !\•londay, 
February 22d. ~Ir. Lindsay was intro
duced as the man whose work was the 
most vital of the younger generation of 
American poets, by Mr. C. Wharton 
Stork, Haverford, '02. 

Mr. Lindsay first gave ''The Congo." 
This is based on his observation of the 
American negro. It is written in three 
parts, each part depicting one of the three 
types of the negro songs. He classified 
them as basic savagery, which he described 
as a ''roaring epic rag~ time tune;" the 
second was taken from their behavior 
when in high spirits; this part he called 
a "negro fairy· land," and the third part 
was religious, and was of the revival type. 

Two humorous poems were then given, 
"That Proud, Mysterious Cat," and 
"The Potatoes' Dance." Both proved to 
be very amusing, and full of odd repc· 
tition. 

Mr. Lindsay referred often to Kansas, 
and in one place he imitated the "Rachel 
jane," as it sings along the old Santa Fe 
trail. The soothing rhythm· was 
marvelous. 

"The Wedding of the Rose and the 
Lotus," has a significant bearing on cur· 
rent events of today. The "lotus" 
represents the Orient and the "~" the 
Occident, their marriage representing the 
bonds which bind the two continents 
closer togethe~ by the opening of the 
Panama Canal. 

In the cause of a recent temperance 
crusade, Mr. Lindsay wrote / A Drunk· 
ard's Funeral," which is amusing but 
carries with it a suptle warning. Speak· 
ing of funerals, "The-K.itten's Funeral" 
was greatly appreciated, for he was a 
good little kitten and-

" He wore his ribbon prettily, 
He washed behind his ears." 

Humor was paramount in his poems 
on the moon, about which he has written 
si.xty·two. This never·failing wit was 
deeply appreciated and in many instances 
brought a laugh just at the point where 
his pathos held the audience in tense 
suspense. 

,..... As his last two offerings Mr. Lindsay 
gave his "Lincoln," a picture of that 
great advocate of peace come back to 
his old home at Springfield, restleas and 
brooding over the slaughter in Europe, 
and ended with "General William Booth 
Enters Heaven." The lattef was a power
ful dramatic climax set to a swinging 
popular hymn rhythm, and reminded 
one of Billy Sunday in its exhortatory 
power. It pictured Booth leading the 
"halt, maimed, and blind" into Heaven. 

Mr. Lindsay certainly caught at times 
solid cross sections of American life in ita 
formative state, and held it up to full 
view in an exceedingly interesting way. 

~WS l'IOTBS 
A group o! engineering students with 

Professor Rittenhouse on Thursday after
noon visited the plant of the Otto Gas 
Eogine Company in Wesl Philadelphia, 
and the electric power plant at Thirty
third and Market Streets. 

The Interoollegiate Gym meet ~he 
held thls year on March 26th at Columbi& 
Uni..,..;ty, New York. Haverford will 
be "'Presented u uauaJ. 
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MUSICAL CLUBS ENTERTAIN 

GUESTS OF HOTEl. 0ESXIS EsjO\ ' 

CosCERT 

Guests at the Hotel D..:nnis, Atlantic 
City, were entertained last S.1.turday C\"Cn· 

ing by the !\lusical Clubs of Haverford 
College. It was the last big concert of the 
year for the clubs and they cCrtainly have 
reason to be proud of their showing at th1s 
conccrl and at the Conner ones. By ciglit 
o'clock the hotel lobby was filled and some 
Wt:'re standing in the rear. Soon the con· 
cert began with "The King a·Hun~ing 
Goes," by the Glc::c Club. Appart.'ntly the 
club had not yet struck its stride, fpr the 
singing was not up to its usual standard. 
The Mandolin Club, too, did not start 
out wi th a rush, perhaps because "The 
Dwarf Dance'' is such a sober pice<'. 
With each performance the clubs got 
better and better. The audience soon 
became imbued with the spirit of the 
selections rendered, most o{ which had a 
humorous vein. The marches of the 
Mandolin C lub were played with snap and 
vigor. During the playing of ''Too Much 
Ginger" Loring Van Darn's acting 
together with a daxon and some other 
musical instruments created a sensation. 
It had to be repeated to satisfy the clamor· 
ing audience. The Glee Club grently 
aided the effect o{ their songs by clever 
acting. Handkerchiefs were used gener· 
ousJy during the singing of "Lucky jim." 
Lance Lathem gave a piano solo, "The 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody," and by his 
brilliant playing won his way to the hearts 
of the guests and had to play two encores. 
The complete program follows: 

I. ""The Kina a·Huotina Goe." ...... Gl(t Cld· 
2. "'Owatf Danc:e" ....... ..... .. Jtcrtdoli,. Chtb 
3. "Tile Little Grey Home in the West "".Glee Cl,.b 
4. ·• Da.rkey"1 Dream'" . ... ... . .... ltalldoli" Chtb 

Enc:ore, "Aid de Camp" 
5. ""Second Hungarian Rhapsody,'" 

6. "Winter Song"' .. 
Encore. •· Luc:ky Jim·· 

7. '"LaPi.esta'" .. . .•.. 
Encore, "'Souin D'Ange'" 

8. "'Sboofiy.Shoo'" ... .. . 
Enoore, "Swina: Alona ·• 

La11t( lAJ/t(1J1. "1 ~ 

....... . Glee Cla.b 

. .. GUect .. b 

9. Serenade.. . . .. Pic It a ltd ,&, Cl11b 
10. Medley.. . .. ....... . GUt Cl11b 

Eoc:ore. ·• Tipperary"' 
11. "Too Muc:b Gineu"" ...... .. . Mudoli~t Cl11b 
12. "For Haverford"... . .Co...bi~t(d Cl11bs 

.( After the concert not a few of the guests 
privately expressed their appreciation 
of the entertainment to individual mem
bers of the clubs. 

Most of the fellows arrived at Atlantic 
City Saturday afternoon and whiled away 
the time on the boardwalk or in the 
"movies." At the Denni~ as the guests of 
Mr. Buzby, they were treated royally. 
The general opinion was that this was the 
rOost enjoyable trip of the year. 

ATHLETIC CAGE FOR GYMNASIUM 
ASSURED 

We take p~ in announcing that 
the amount to purchase the drop net for 
the g}rmnasium ha.'l been entirely met by 
subscription. The four classes combined 
made up one-third of the subscription, 
C. C. Morris, '04, and W. R. Rossmaessler, 
'07, made up another third, while some 
alumni and friends of the College com
pleted the total. They were as follows: 
W. N. L. West, '92, W. C. Janney, '98, J. 
H. Scattergood, '96, W. Sargent, '08, H. H. 
Lowry, '99, John ·E. Lloyd, '00. and 
Messrs. Walter BU%by, William Elkinton, 
Jooeph 0. Kerbaugh and Samuel Wagner, 
Sr. The cost of the net is about three 
hundnod dollars. 

J. Stokes, '16, spoke in theY. M. C. A. 
... <On Sunday evening on "Immortality." 

( 

HAVERFORD SWEEPS PLACES IN 
MEET WITH COLUMBIA AND 

WINS, 37- 17 

TEA~t Snows \\'nL-B.U .-\SC 1: o \\"otn;. 

ThC' gymnasium tL'am lwld its first home 
dual m~o."l't in the gymnasium last FriJay 
enning with Columbia Uni\·crsity, :\'itd 
sprang a surprise wh('n i t dcfmtL-d the 
N(•W York \·isitors by the wide margin o( 

2'l points. A much closer score had been 
looked for and at the ronclusion of the 
first half of the program Columbia was 
leading by n count of 15 to 12, but a 
stronger come-back has sc..~ltlom lx.-..·n SC<'n 
than Haverford mad(• in the last. three 
events, for out of the 27 possibll' points.she 
captun.'(l 25. 

The result bodes wt:ll for t11C 11th of 
March, as Columbia tied Pennsylvania 
27-27. One thing most noticeable was 
the all·round soundness of the tcam"s 
performance and the great improvement 
they have made since the tria.ngular meet. 
Four firsts, five seconds and two thirds 
fell to our representatives, and this 
included all three place&- in the rings. 
There were many individual stars for 
Haverford. "Marney'' Crosman had 
high score Cor the meet with ten points 
from firsts on the horizontal bar and the 
rings, while Captain Taylor captured first 
on the parallels and st..>cond on tht· horizon. 
ta~ making eight points. The front and 
back ''giants" and the "fly.aways" of 
both Crosman and Taylor proved the 
fact that the college is especially well 
represented on the bar this sesson. Sharp· 
Jess also scored in tfO events, taking third 
on the rings, a nel\' event for him, and then 
finishing up the evening with a first in the 
tumbling. 

The parallel bars produced the surprise 
of' the meet when McKinstry, competing 
ror the first time, captured second place 
for Haverford. No man on the floor went 
through his series in smoother and better 
form than "Mac," and much is expected 
from him in the future. Bowman also 
came into his own when he routed the 
jinx that has been purusing him Cor two 
seasons and captured a close second to 
Crosman on the rings. He is another man 
from whom much is expected. 

Bhadkamkar, Columbia's star man on 
the heavy apparatus, was not able · to 
come with the team from New York. 
Clark was Columbia's best man and 
gathered five points out of the five events 
he entered, while Hyman and Higgins also 
took five points apiece by winning the 
side.horse and club events resJX,-ctivcly. 

Faries and Arnold went through smooth 
series with the clubs for Haverford, and 
Garrigues was a close second to his team· 
mate, Sharpless, in tumbling. After the 
last event the usual refreshments were 
served. Before and during the program 
the Pick and Bow Club gave several selec· 
tions, while the Mandolin Club also 
played during the intermission. Follow· 
ing is a summary of the events: 

HoiUZONTAL BAa-Pint, M . CrosmiLn, Haver
crd; second; Taylor, Haverford; third, Clark. 
Columbia. 

HOilSE-Pint, Hyman, Columbia; second, 
Clark, Columbia; third, Pape. Columbia. 

CLUIIs-Pint. Hia:ins, Columbia; .s.econd, 
Pariea, Haverford; third, Amold, Haverlord. 

PARAJ.J..&L &AU-Pint, Taylor, Haverford; 
aec:ond, Mc:Kinatry, Haverford; third, Dowhw. 
Columbia. 

RJNcs--Fint, M. Cro~man. Haverford; a.ec:ond. 
Bowman. Haverford; third, Sharpless, Haverford. 

c:'.!i~;'~~~~~~~~~::.nd· 
Judaee-Dr. H. L. Cbadwic:k, Friends Central 

Stbool; Or. W. B. Noble, Epd.c:opal Academy; 
D.-. M._? o·sn.n. Ceotnl Hi? 

NUMBER 3 

FIRST TEAM WINS AT ST. MARTINS 

/ . 
DEt-"RAT PtCK·l" P T EAM m· TIIIRTEEs 

~IEs ts Fnuolls \\·tso 

\VIu·n the first SOC"("Cr t~":-un arrived at 
~t. Mnrtins on S.1.turdny they found that 
the ir prosJX'Cti,·<· oppom:nts, Philadl..'lphin 
C. C., had lhrough sorn<' t·rror gone to 
Haverford to play ~krion C. C.. and it 
was with dis.1ppoinlmc nt that tlwy 
r~.·sigm.'l.l th~.·mst'l\"<'~ to a ganw with a piC"k· 
up te-am compo~--<1 for tht· occasion. The 
Hav(·rford team won, J - 2, althou~h at one 
time tlwy wt•rc pbying against as many as 
thirt<.'<"n men. 

i\ furious winJ S\Wpt th(" fidd, making 
the piny uncx•rto·dn at cn-ry tum, and 
during the first half gr~.~atly favon..--d the 
Philadclphin eleven, so that only tht' steady 
work of the Hnvcrfonl b.'lt"ks and some 
beautiful S."\vcs by Green pn•ventod the 
opponents from more than one goal in the 
pcrid<J. OnC\', however, our forwards 
broke loose and Cary put one into the net. 

In the second half the wind was in our 
favor, and Cary and Welle r eatZh t.'llli(..-d; 
Philadelphia wns held to a single goal, and 
that a disputed one. Stokes was missed 
on the forward line, but Lukens filled his 
place w(')l. 

The line·up when the play bt:.ognn was as 
follows: 

Pu1u. Csuc~tcn:11.s 

Roland. . .. . ... .... g . . 
Shapard... . .... 1. f. b . . 
Drown. . .... . r. r. b 
Shipley. . . . . . ....... I. h. b .. 
Hamiltoo .. . c. h. b . 
D . \Voeller ( Wright) . . r. h.b .. 
) oh!ulon . . . .... , ... .. o.l 
Wooley. . . .. .. . i.l. . 
White .. . 
Parker .•. . .. 
Connell . . 

IIA\'Ii:Rr'OII.D 

.Greene 
. t.-loon 

.. Gardiner 
. Oc:wec.-s 

. .. Steere 
. . . 1-ialleU 
. . . Busby 
.S. Weller 
. ... Cary 

. .. .. Talon 
. . Lukent 

Goah-WeUer. Cary (2); ) oh naon. Barker. 

SECOND SOCCER TEAM TmS 
ENGLEWOOD 1- 1 

The second soccer team fought a d ose 
tic Saturday afternoon on Merion Field 
with the Englewood F. C. o£ New jersey, 
the final score was 1 to l. Our score 
was made by "Woody" Crosman: Engle· 
wood's goal was scored by Cookman. 

JUNIOR DAY COMMITTEE 

Wilmar M. Allen, the 1916Junior Day 
manager, has appointed the following 
chairmen for his different committees: 
j. Carey, F. W. Cary, Kirk, Kuhns, Leidy, 
Mengcrt and Shipley. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Biological Seminar at 7 P. w. 
Subject, ' ' Imitation, Reasoning and Asso. 
ciativc Ptoq!SSCS of Animals." Required 
lecture by Henry C. King on " The Fine 
Art of Living," in Robert's Hall at 8 P. N. 

Wcdncsday-Y. M. C. A. in the Union 
at 6.30. Speaker, Dr. King. 

Thursday-cap and Bells rehcnrsal in 
Roberts Hall at 7 o'clock. 1915 class 
banquet at Merion Golf Club. 

Friday-Final try.outs for the Cap and 
Bells play in Roberts Hall at 8 p, w. 
Recital by L. B. Lathem and Mcrville 
A. Yetter at the Merion C. C., 8 o'clock. 

Saturday-5occcr, First team vs. Mer
chantville A., on Merion Field at 3.30. 
Second team vs. Girard College, away. 
8 P. w., 1916 class banquet at St. 
David's Golf Club, 7.30. 

Monday, March g-." The Rhind Mathe
matical Papyrus," an infonnal talk on 
Egyptian mathematics, by Mr. Amold 
B. Chace, president, Board of Trustees, 
Brown University, in the Union at 8 
o'clock. 
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THE SIMKIN FUND 

The Simkin fund has tx:cn steadily 
growing the past week. Although the 
whole CoUC"gc has not. yet been asked for 
contributions, the amount collected has 
reached the eighty-five dollar mark. The 
committee is pleased with t.hc way the 
students have responded. The need of 
Mr. Simkin is gn.•at, nod his interest and 
ability are unusual. The Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet feels the responsibility for him and 
his mission, and is pleased to find Haver· 
fordians so willing to hl'ip. The Commit
tee wishes to thank those who have con
tribut.cd and to. remind the others that 
they still have n d uty to perform. 

F. P. SHARPLESS, Chairman. 

THE ROBERTS AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION 

ONE OF HAVERFORD'S PROUDEST POSSES· 

SIONS UNFAM ILI AR TO MAN\' STUOESTS 

Most of us who p..lss Roberts Hall 
every day do not realize that the rOOm 
beneath the dean's office contains one of 
the foremost autograph'-colkctions in 
America, but those of us who have been 
fortunate enough to finger the brown 
manuscript and read the faded ink have 
felt a thrill of delight on handling the 
actual writing of many a historical char· 
acter who seemed to us almost fictitious. 
Ferdinand and Isabella, for instance, 
whom we remember from childhocd 
stories of Columbus, arc enveloped in 
much the same romantic atmosphere 
that surrounds Cinderella, but here are 
their names, unwittingly scratched by the 
royal quill for the Roberts Autograph 
f;oUCction, Haverford College. 

Still pursuing royalty, we sec the sig
nature of Henry VII, written in 1490, 
the awkward flourish of Eli1.abcth like 
the fac·similc in the history books, and, 
in factrall the English rulers from that 
time tQ this, as well as cdcbriftes like 
Louis XI and Emperor Charles V. 

T urning to literature, we find the 
vertical hand of Thackeray, and close by 
it Dickens, C..1.rlylc, Scott and even Samuel 
Johns_9n. In the realm of poetry arc 
names like Pope, Goldsmith and Tenny. 
son . The latter, strange to s.1.y, is among 
the rarest, since he wrote very little with 
his own hand. 

We sec also the smooth writing of Ben· 
jamin Franklin, the school-boy hand of 
Lincoln, and, nmong a host of other 
Amcric.ln stntcsmcn, that of Hamilton lies 
side by side with his assassin's, Aaron 
Burr. 

One of the most interesting i tems is a 
love·lettcr written by john Kents, in 
which he assut<'s his "sweet Fanny" in 
passionate phrnSf'!' that his life is miser· 
able apart from her. As to mercenary 
value, this is pP.rhaps the most highly 
priZP.d, and would not ~u on the market 
for I~ than a thousand dollars. G. :erg<' 
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Washington's signature is worth probably 
a hundred and fifty, and Racine, care· 
fully preserved under a cd luloid cover is 
valued at nearly twice as much. 

As for the warrior Napoleon, all of 
his name that he would ever condescend 
to write was an enormous" N," but that, 
oddly enough, calmly reposes in the vefl}' 
next drawer to a fiftccn-pnge manuscript 
of the great peace advocate, jViUiam 
Penn. -~ 

The entire collection comprises more 
than II ,000 items, and is securely pro-
tected in n fire·proof room under com
bination lock. 

LANCE LATHEM'S RECITAL 
COMING 

Of great interest to all Ha_vcrlordians. 
will be a Joint Rccita.l which Lance B. 
Lathl:m, ' 12, will give with i':lcrville A. 
Ycttl·r and Gurney r...Jattox at the r..lcrion 
Cricket Club on Friday evening, !\larch 
5th, at eight o'clock. 

Mr. Lathem has an unusually fine 
record as a pianist. Fifteen years ago he 
began his study of music under David · 
Crozier, and his present instructor is 
l\'lauritt. Lccfson, of the Lccfson-Hille 
Conservatory, one of the best music 
teachers in Philadelphia. For the last 
four or five years he has been a principal 
in the concerts of the Main Line Choral 
Society in addition to the concerts given 
here at college. 

After their concert at the 1\lerion 
Cricket Club, 1\•Jessrs. Lathem, Yetter 
and r..Iattox.-the last a fifteen-year old 
violinist--<.'xpect to make a tour through 
the New England states during April. 
The program to be given at the Merion 
Cricket Club on the evening of the 5th 
wilJ include nine numix'rs, and Mr. 
Lathem and Mr. Yetter will each have 
three selections, \vhilc 1\tr. r..tattox will 
give two solos. The ninth and final 
number will be Braga's "Angel's Ser
enade,'' rendered by the trio. Mr. 
Yl'tll·r's songs will include 5Clcctions 
written by Linn Scillcr, '02, and J oshua 
Bailey, '12. Mr. Lathem will also be the 
nccompanist during the whole program. 
The three numbcts which he will present 
arc as follows: 

I. (Triple number) 
(a) Valse . 
(b) Shadow Dance ... 
(t) Caprice Eapagnol.. 

2. Rigoletto Panta..~e .. 

3. Second Rhapsody .. 

. . . Cir.opi,. 
. .• 1lat.DI7'.rtll 

M osluncJI:i 

.. . 1'"di-l.isll 

. . . L isll 

ALBERT H. VOTAW ON PRISON 
REFORM 

On Thursday evening 1\Ir. Votaw, sec· 
rctary or the Pennsylvania Prison Society, 
spoke to the Civic Club on prison reform 
work. ~·At present there is a bi11 to go up 
before the Legislature of Pcnnsylv:tnia to 
make provision for criminals in the fonn 
of six industrial farms in different parts 
of the state, where prisoners sentenced 
to over twenty days in the county jails 
may be transported and work at some 
useful trade, as making matting, fumi· 
turc, carpets, bricks, or stone cutting, 
and have their pay, not under ten cents 
nor over one dollar per day, hand<.'(} over 
to their families. The products will be 
sold at wholesale market prices to state 
buildings, thus makjng practicnlly no 
competition with regUlar labor. 

The condition which this bill \\'ill 

alleviate is shown by the following 
statistics. Throughout the year in Penn. 
sylvania there is an average county jail 
population of 6,200, and 3,500 of that 
number arc nbsolut.cly idle, which means 
an economic loss of five hundred thousand 
dollars a yc.1.r to the state, if you count 
the day's work of each man as worth 
fifty cents. This loss wiU be saved by 
the new bill proposed. · 

Mr. Votaw expressed the modem tend
ency of prescnt·day prison refonners as 
aiming to have prisons without any 
ostentatious show of guns or iron bars or 
heavy locks or high walls; in short, to 
increase the parole method, to try and 
get the indctenninate sentence, and to 
t reat criminals entirely with the idea of 
rt•.fonn and not punishment. 
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Main Line 
Printing Co. 

PRINTERS AND 

PUBLISHERS 
College Work a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave. 
ARDMORE, PA. Phone, 1087 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream, 

per quart, 60 cents 
Fresh Peach Ice Cream 

for n·eu Sunday 

F rCsb fruit on exhibit ion at any of our 

stl?cPar:::;tr<s~~~~~ s:.d';iJ:~g 
or Broiled Lobsters, etc. 

Silverware, China and Chairs to Hire. 

Overbrook 
Phone: !HI 

Ardmore 
Phone: 914 

ATTENTION! This Space 
RCSl'rvcO for 

BRYN MAWR'S Leading Drug StGH 
FRANK W. PRICKIIT, PH.G. 
ON THE "MAIN U NE" SINCE 1885 

Phone Bryn Mawr 166 Free Delivery Anywhere 

COLONIAL TEA ROOM & SHOP 
Laae.uter PUce, OppO.ite eon ... 

Sundaes and Ice Cream 
Home·MoJe Co~t.r, ConJiu, }elliu, Etc. 

Antiques 
Orden TU::-

._.,,_,IH·D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COPPBB CA.I'fl'fKD GOODS 

Aak You.r Oroctr 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PHILADBLPHL\ 

J. OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
WW collect Shoes Moaday neaina 1.111d 

d.tlver ThllndAJ' morafna 
Colleae Aaent: 

A. B. Dew.u. No. 7 Merion. ARDMORE, PA 

A. TALONE 
Ladie• and Gent• Tailor 

Suitt C leaned and Preued 
Called for and Delivered 

W•t Lanca.ter A • ._ Ardmore 

You are io oeed of tome ltiod of irt.~uru~. Let me 
ILCI.U. 70u u to what k.iod aod where to place it mo.t 
ILdnotaaeoub-. Tbe advi~ wiU co.l you oothiq. 
Write or pbooe. 
DAVID COLDEN MURRAY, ClAu mt 
to I Cb .. tnut St., Phila. Lombanl 100 
Atnl Providcot Lire and TruJt Co. 

Iuuraoee Co. of North Amerin 
Employert' Liabilil7 Auuruce CorporatioD, 

VAN HORN t: SON 
tr::beattfcal anD l))f•torfcal 

qto•tumer• 
Slodeol Patrona&e Solicllell 

10 S. lith Stree~ Pblldel,blo, PL 

LONGAKER & CO. 
S.U tbe GuDlD• lleadiDa Pnbell, Made b7 

J. S. BadullaD A Co., Pric:e, 12c per poaad 
Yoa Kttow Use QaalltJ 

\'lqiDl& Jambo Peuata. Ahra,. ~ Routed 
12c per poad 

Longaker & Co., Grocen 6042 Market St 

F. J. WILLIAMS 
TAILOR 

34 E. Lancaster Ave. 
eou.-e Aa•n" Ardmore 

A. J. !I'OWNSEND, lay~ 
29 Center Bard;- I 

THE TRADE-MARK 

OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

REPRESENTATIVE STORE 

D. A. WACK Te-lephone Bryn Mawr 3ll 

SUBURBAN DECORATING 
COMPANY 

Painters, Paper Hangers 
a nd 

Interior Decorators 
ESTIMATESCIIEER FULLY FURNISHED 

1033 Cou,ry Line Road 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 

The Man on the Ground 

J. ELMER WATTS 
REAL ESTATE 

ARDMORE & LLANERCH 

REFLECTOFLAT 
A modem sanitary wall paint. Dries with • 

soft dull velvet finish. Can be washed with 10ap 

~:!ts":~· puitrc:,~rcli=.p~ i:au~T.t.=: 
Manulactund by 

GEO. D. Wt.'THt>RlLL & CO.;tnc. 
114 N. Front Street PhUad elpbJa 
1807 hint apd Va.-olab Manufacturen 1911 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
Ladies' and Oeflts' Tailor 

212 W. Lanc:a.ster Avenue 
Phone: 453 W AROMORE, PA. 

Collet.• Aten t: L . J ONES 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
llullcllaa Mat•rlal 

ARDMORE 

Phoae, Ardmore -1100 ud 1101 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
We aolieit correspondence or an interview 

rdative to the openina; of aecounta. 

ib~ 91ob¢~rnick~ eu. 
SECI'IONAL BOOK CASES 

s .. Our Sf>*dal 

STUDENT'S DESK, $10.50 
1012 CHEStNUT STREET 

For 25 years "The Store" 
that has supplied your table 
with the BEST MEAT and 
PRODUCE obtainable. 

WM DUNCAN, Sprinc An1., Ardmore 

Wilson Laundry 
Bryn Mawr, 

Penna. · 

Careful Handling and Quality 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
Lawn Mowers Ground 

GARDEN SEEDS AND TOOLS 

Auto Suppliet 

Sportiq Good. Hard......, ..; 



• ~QUUTDI J'OR cou.ao• non•D 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuet St•. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th aacl t....hiah A.-eaue 

COMMENCEMENr 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

JNo.tel 
Pt.-t Jr 
SU..Ie 
Wheel Hoe, 

Cultin.tor, Raa 
a.a.c!Piow 

Men 

1424-1426 Chestnut St. 
Phlladelohia 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

11rtntrrs. &tatillttt1'11 
anb £ngratJrr.ll • • 

Cltroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

.... u 01 UTU YIU WILL U: IUYI.I UR IIIIUIAIICL Wbea iD lM marbt be .are tka& TOU 
~~~e~::'t!!:a~~t 'fo~ ~It.~/': 
fiU"'iab rates no'lt' or ln the future 

ISAAC P. ~UEI, ..,..... .._,, ot 
THE PROVIDENT LIFE l TRUST CO. 

... CIIUTJIUT mUT PMILAIIlMIIA 

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE AND 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
3 and 58, WATER ST., PHILADA. 

, 
1865 ·Fifty Years 1915 

The Provident Life and T rnstCo. 
of Philadelphia 

Wb'at Is The Beat Form of Policy? 
Write forl.eafl.l 

Fourth and Chestnut Streets 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

PEIRCE SCHOOL Providuaaencnled~tlonincon· 
nO<tion with • te<hnkal t..tolna fOT 
business life. I ts counr~e~ of ttudy prepare youna m~n and you.n,a women lOT" buslnea and seeretari&l posiUons. 

DAY AND N IG IIT SESS IONS 50ch Year Book will be aenc upon requeet 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 917-919 Chestnut St., Pbila., Pa. 

E. MARSHALL SCULL ON "ALASKA 
AND THE ARCTIC" _,.---

The bcautiJul scenery and interesting 
features of Alaska and the Arctic were 
displayed to o. large audience last Thurs. 
day evening in Roberts Hall, when E. 
~larshall Scull, '0 I, related the details of 

-his late trip through that region. He 
said that Alaskn, in spite of its 500,000 
square miles, is a country very little known 
to most people, all we know about it 
usually being that it is a cold place full of 
gold and Esquimaux. ~l r. Scull de
scribed the Ch3ractcristics of Alaska in 
d iffcrcnt ways, dwelling first on the 
industries. 

The greates t industry of all in respect 
to its output value is gold mining, which 
is carried on either in the form o{ "placer· 
mining, by washing the dust from gravel, 
or by dccp·rock mining. Even after the 
individual miner has washed over a large 
area, rich syndicat('S buy up this land and 
by modem scientific dredging and sifting 
processes reap about SS,OOO per day from 
old ground. 

Another important. industry is fishing. 
Large quantities of herring, cod, halibut 
and salmon arc caught. and either shipped 
to t he United States and other countries 
or u5Cd {or food by the n:l.livcs. There are 
about. 125, 000 square mill'S of cod grounds 
alone. Under government protection the 
seal industry is flourishing, free ·from the 
heartless cruelty of independent dealers, 
and reindeer arc raised for draft and food 
put"p<)SCS. The mountains anti glaciers 
of Alnska arc quite cxt.cnsive. One glacier 
particularly was mentioned, the Muir. 
I t rises a sheer two hundred feet from the 
sea, is forty miles broad and is fed by 
fourteen smaller glaciers. By means of 
maps the route of the trip wns careJuUy 
explained. Starting from Seattle, the 
party journeyed up through the islands 
along the coast to a point from which tht'y 
,could rcoch the headwaters of the Yukon, 

· down whose waters they traveled to the 
Bering Sea. From this' point o. voyage was 
made up into the Arctic Sea. 

Mr. Scull had an uccllcnt collect ion of 
photograph slides illustrating the topics 
of his lecture and presenting picturesque 
anrl interesting views. One picture 
depicted the road to the K londike, the 
Chilkoot or White Pass. At the beginning 
of t he season there is a continuous stream 
of miners passing over this steep foot
path. They n;Brch in lockstep and if nny 
man loses step, be is cast aside and must 
await the end o! the line. 

T he little cabin of Rex Beach, the 
novelist, an Indian self.-catching fish trap 
and a picture of the inside of o.n Esquimaux 
hut, with Mr .. Mrs. a nd baby Esquimaux 
at home were among the most intc.rcsting 
views. Among the picturesque views 
may be mentioned those showing glaciers, 
vast stretches of white icc· pack and the 
midnight sun . 

The lect un•r and his party on the trip 
cntert..-l incd themselves hunting walrus 
and po1nr bears. Views of h('rds of wal
rus, swimming or basking in the sun were 
shown, together with several photographs 
of the Indian canoes used to approach 
them. In respect to polar bears, Mr. 
Scull S.'\id that one of the most impressive 
sights he had ewr seen was that of a 
glorious old polar bear on the summit of a 
smnU ridge of the icc-pack silhouetted 
against the crystal-blue sky. 

The tCcturc adeqU3tcly conveyed the 
impression _!:Pat Alaska is a country_ of 
wonderful possibilities and resources, as 
yet undeveloped. · 

DE.SCRIBES GAS MANUFACTURE 
T he process of manufacturing illumi· 

nating gas {rom steam was described 
before the Scientific Society, Tul"Sday 
evening, b~ Superintendent Eichengn.'Cn 
of the Ardmore gas plant . The theory 
o{ the process, as he stated i t, is that 
steam combinl'S with the carbon of heated · 
anthracite coal, forming carbon monoxide 
and hydrogen, and as accessory products, 
certain hydrocarbons. 

T his is called water gas,..as dis tinguished 
{rom the product formed by directly dis· 
tilling CO.'ll without the aid of steam. I t 
is the variety produced a t Ardmore and 
kept in the large storage holder on l..an· 
caster Avenue. This holder, Mr. Eichen· 
gn.--cn said, has a capacity of 500,000 
cubic feet, but is no t. sufficient to supply 
the dist rict for a single day (twelve 
hours) , so that. the plant must be opemtcd 
on two shifts. The talk was illustrated 
with lantern slides showing t he mnchin· 
cry u sed in the industry. 

MIKE DORIZAS DISAPPOINTS 
Y. M. C. A. 

Sickness prevented ~·like Dorizas from 
addressing the V. M. C. A. mid·wcek 
meeting and disappointed a great many 
who had counted on hearing the noted 
a thlete. 

In the absence o{ the big Greek an 
open meeting was held and in spite of 
limited attendance proved interesting. 
P. R. Allen introduced the subject of the 
theatre conditions and our duty toward 
them as Christians. He was followed by 
Crosman, Turner, Falconer and other 
Seniors who liberally discussed both sides 
of the question. 

PRESIDENT KING HERE IN 1906 
President Henry C. King of Oberlin 

College, who lectures here Tuesday even· 
ing on "The Fine Art of Living," dcliv· 
ered a library lecture at H averford in 
1906. T his speech, which was afterword 
published under the title, "Laws of 
Friendship/' has bccorilc very well known 
among works of its type. 

Browning, King & Co. 
1524-1526 Cbeotout Street 

Philadoipbia 

Will Show in Old Collection Room 
Center Barclay 

Thursday, March 4th 

Young Men's Suits and Top Coat&
Evening Clothes 

Hats, Haberdashery / 

J. E. CALDWt:LL t: CO • 
;Jewelets ant> 
Stl~ersmttbs 

._.,, ol Hi,h Gr•de W&lchoa ....! Clnb 

au. Rmo•. p;,. ..,.. c.a.., r ... .,,., J • ....., 

PrU. C• at Med.rate Pritu 
Alld&li< T...,hiu S,.CWI, Duipecl&l ao 

· AddiliooW Chu-a• 
902 Chesto'ut St., Philadelphia 

HM .. a. lelll••••• ~ J .. ttt.._ s.,uM 

FELIX SPATOLA & SO~S 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

READING TERMINAL MARKET 
Bot .. T ....,._. PHILADELPHIA 

PALACfTHEATRE 
ARDMORE 

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS 
Progam Changed Daily 

Edward J . Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 West Lancaster Avenue 
,t-..;t. Sollli., ARDMORE, PA. 
---------

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Vilitors alwaya 
welcome. -:· -:· -:-

Home of Crane' a Producla 
23d Street, below Locuat 

Ston & TeaR- 13th & San..... Sta. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

1 U S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa . 

INSURANCE 
A..-bllo 
Ma: .... 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaater A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 
Moderate Prices 

Spring Styles for Dress or Travel 
English FurnishingS, Hats and Shoes 

Trunks, Bags and Leather 
Novelties 

Ready-made Gear for all Sports 

) Seacl (M nJutrated Catalopa 

,...&OSTON IIANCHt 

l.------------------------------------------------------~Y IOTN._I~Mt 
NEWPORT llANCHt 

Ul ...,. .... "·--

( 



HAVERFORD NEWS 

NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI MEET 

PRESH>I!ST SHAKI'l.F.SS MAKES PRISCIPAL 

ADDRESS 

Tht• annual dinner of the 1'\cw England 
Haverford Alumni Associll.lion was held 

at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston, Thurs
day C\"Cning, F('bruary 18, 19 15. There 

were about thirty prest'nt, induding 

alumni, guests and SJX'&kc rs. 
The princip.'ll speakl'r was President 

Sharpless, who made the trip specially 
for this ptlrpose. He spoke on the idea ls 
of Haverford as an educational institution, 
emph&Wsing the fact that. it. bad always 

atO<xl for a broad, gcn<.-ral educntioJt and 

bad steadily resisted the present tcndcD.cy 

to specialize along technical Jines. Presi
dent Sharpless also ' pointed out that 
Charles J. Rhoa dl.'S o f Haverford, who is 

now Govt'rnor of the Pt.>dcrnl RcS<'rvc 
lftink In Philaflclphia, received n general 

education such as Haverford has given to 
hund rl-ds of oth(•r men, and that his 

prc~nt nchicv(·mcnt<> in the world o f 
finance wt·rc not attributable to any 
speciatiz.ation r (.'('(.jved at Haverford, but 

rather to his ability to cone<-ntratc and to 
sec things bro..1.dly in the particular field 

that he had adopted for hi5 life work. P re

sident Sharpless went on to say that he 
hoped Haverford woulrl always maintain 
Mr present ideals and that she would 
decline to give courses a long special lines 

which were distinctly the province C'l{ a 
vocational school or a university. 

Dr. D. W. Ahcrcromllic, principal of the 

Woret-stcr Academy, followed President 
Sharplt..."'Ss. The speaker pointed out that 
although he had never seen Lhc college, 
Haverford had made its influence felt on 
him through instructors that had come to 
him from Haverford and through the 
instructors who had gone from him even
tually to Haverford, including Dr. Palmer. 
He noted that the pupils that he harl sent 

to Haverford proved to be a good type of 

college men, a nd he deemed a good portion 
of this wns due to the tro.ining received o.t 

Haverford. Dr. Abercrombie hoped that 
Haverford would follow the policy so 
admirnbly outlined by President "Sharp
less, and that it would continue to prove 

its claim to be the best small college in the 
country. 

Professor julian Coolidge, of Haverfor<l 
University, spoke on the purposes 
education. The gathering as a )Vhole, was 
the most successful that the New England 
Association has ever held. Although not 
so large in numbers, there was a fine 
H averford spirit dominating the meeting, 
and the sound of familiar songs carried 

many back -to the halls and campus of 

Haverford College. Too much praise can· 
not be given to the toastmaster, Mr. 

Charles T. Cottrell, '90, and to the com
mittee. During the dinner the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 

President , Reuben Colton, '76. Vice

Presidents, !jp>rY Baily, '78; Charles T. 
Cottrell, '90; Walter S. Hinchman, '00. 
Secretary and treasurer, Earl S. Cadbury, 

' 10. 
The alumni present were as follows: 

H enry Baily, '78: _Ruebcn Colton, '76; 

Charles T . Cottrell., '90; Dr. S. K. Gil· 
ford, '16: William D. Hartshorne, Ex '71 ; 

Frank M. Eshleman, '00; W. S. Hinch· 
man, '00; Richard Patton, '01; M. H . 

March, '07; Paul Jones, 'OS; B. Eshle-. 

man , 'OS: C. N. Sheldon, '04; David L. 
Philips, '09; H. V. Sullenger, '01; E. S. 
Cadbury, '10; E. H. Spencer, ' 11; C. 
Wadsworth, ' 11; N. F. Hall, '13; P. H. 

Gifford, ' 13. 
Gifford, ' 13. r 

(We arc indebted to Mr. E . H . Spencer, 

'I I, for the above account.) 

THE NEW PORTRAIT IN THE 
UNION 

Apropos of the picture of Judge C le
ment Biddle Penrose, given by A. Percival 

Smith to the college at a meeting of 
the Found<'rs Society, tUld which now 
hangs in the living-room of the Union, we 
~ivc h<'re an historical sketch of the sub
ject of the portrait. 

J udge Penrose was one of the best 

and most respected juris ts in this sta te. 

He was born in Carlislt·, studied for some 
time in F'mnklin and ~lnrshall College and 
u·a.s graduated in 1850. He received the 
degree al' A.B. at the University of Penn
sylvania. Lat<.-r the honorary degree of 
LL.D. was b<>stowcd upon him Uy the 

same uni\·ers.ity. ~lr. Penrose read law 
with his father after graduation from 

Pennsylvania and was admitted to the 
bur in 1853. He continued his practice 
until 1878, wht'n he was appointed a 

j udge of the Philadelphia Orphans' Court 
to fill a vacancy. H e was three times 
elected to the position artcr that and 
received the votes of both political parties. 

J udge Penrose was deeply interested with 
everything that had to do with the wei. 

fare of his city and state. 

FACULTY NOTES 

Professor Reid recently acted as chair
man of a meeting held to form an organi
zation of Phi Beta Kappa men in Philadel
phia to include members of the society 

from all coUeges. New York and Washing

ton now have such organizations, and 
New York's Society embraces twelve 
hundred, but hitherto there has been 
nothing in Philadelphia to unite the 

members from the different colleges. 

THE JUNIOR TEA 

On Tuesday last the class of 1916 was 
entertained by the faculty at its second 
annual afternoon ten. There were sev
eral missed trains and suppers, so pleasant
ly did the time pass. The class ap

preciates the efforts o f the ladies of the 

faculty, their hostesses. in making the 

afternoon a success. 

The better the foundation, 
t he stronger the argument for 
a lasting style. 

Our fabrics are always all
vfool : 

Not on somebody else's 
say-so - / 

But by our chemical test. 
Result is- the style lasts 

as long as the suit. 
And the suit? As long as 

you want it to-usually Ionge~. 
See our Spring showing in 

the Old Collection Room, Cen-
The faculty and stu<lents were delighted ter Barclay. 

by the recent vi!>it ofDr.Albert E.Hancoclc, 
former Professor o{ English at Haverford, Thursday, April 8th 

who was unfortunately forced to resign Friday, April 9th 

• from thc> faculty last year on account of ~~~~::r:,. 
ill heallh. Dr. Hancock attended the .U-meuuftmeDt ~ 

reading given Monday evening by Vachel . · ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Lindsay and Tuesday visited among his 
many friends at Haverford. Dr. Han- Young Men's Outfitters 

cock is restored to hralth , and is now living NEW YORK CITY 

a t Atlantic City, N . J. 

( 

The John C. Winston Co. 

~tinters anb ~ublisi1ers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH , COLLEGE A:-<0 COMMERCIAL 

PRl :-iTl :\G Of Ti l E HIG HEST POSSIB~ GR~\DE 

ffinnufucturrr!i of iSo.ok!i null llibli>s 

Winston Building, wou-16 Arch ~t., P hiladelphia 

A FebJ Reasons 
for you to consider in the purchase here of your Spring and Sdmmer Suit: 

\Ve specialize in clothes for young men and thoroughly understand their 
ideas; we carry the largest assortment of \\"'Olens in Philadelphia; our 
prices arc ve'1' moderate and each bolt of cloth is plainly marked ; the 
Workmanship lS unexcelled and the cutting right up-to-the-minute in style. 

Charge acC<iunlS opened upon approved references. We are ua.dy and 
"ill be very glad to sec you. . / 

.Suit.s • I2J to IJO 
Full fJr'•.s.s and Tuz•do .Suit.s, 140 to 110 

Pyle, Innes ~ "Barbieri 
L•adin6 Coll•l• Tailor'.t 

111 J Walnut .St,.•.t f>hilad•lphia, f>a. 

Young Men"S Fashions 
FALL and WINTER fabriCl' are more 
atiractive than ever before. 

"You will find in our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG MEN. 

Prices, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South Twelfth Street 'Philadelphia 

TELEPHONE OONNECT10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the lin••• quollt ) o· 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 
llt3 Filbert Street PhUadelp.,fa 

LF • you're a believer in outdoor life-and in 
ealtby recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're 

a Spaldin~r eatbuaiut-Golf, Teaaia, Cricket, 
or what aot. Spalding Catalogue •ent fru. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210.Cheetnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

B.ll TtltPboue JOBBING 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
LANCASTU AYE. AIDMOIE. PA. 

"''lade iD. PhDad-'p.bJa"•~ 1757 aboaldhan 
pnlen:ace wbea lt. •·jun ... coo4" bat-

GOOD OLD 

MILLBOURNE FLOUR 
1.1 d~ better ud chla 1a the f'Ml reuoa lor lt. ............. -...... 

At All~ 

.... - ' W"oJ.s C.., l3d ' - Sb. 

ST. MARrS LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Best Wo r k Dtmt for Haoerford 
Collett Studmls. HerbPn Bell. AI'-

The ARDMORE a.EANlNG and 
TAD..ORING ESTABUSHMENT 


